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_' OF POOR QUALITY !
ULTKASONIC VELOCITY FOR ESTIMATIN_ DENSITY OF SIRUCTURAL CEk_,IICS*
i S.d. Klima, b. _. Watsotl,i. P. Herbe|] and I. J. Moore
NASA Lewis Research CenLer
_._ Lleve]dnd, Uhio 44135
,"C,. ABSTRACI
, _ The feasibilityof using ultrasonic velocity as a measure ot bulk den-
_,_ sity of sintered alpha silicon carbide was investigatea. The material
,._ studied was either in the as-sintered condition or hot isostatically pressed
;, in the temperaturerange from IBbO° to 205U° C. densities varied from ap-
. proximately 2.8 to 5.2 glca_. Results show that the bulk, nominal den-
sity of structural-gradesilicon carbide articles can be estimated from
>: ultrasonic velocity measurements to within I percent using 20 MHz iongitu-
_. . dinal waves and a commercially available ultrasonic time intervalometer.
_. The ultrasonic velocity measurement technique shows promise for screening
out material with unacceptably low density levels.
INTROUUCTION
Reliable performanceof advanced automotive gas turbines depetbdson Lhe
ability to assure that components placed in service meet the specifications
assumed in design and liTe prediction analyses. Reliabillty assurance re-
quires the availabilityof nondestructive evaluation (NUE) techniques not
only for defect aetection, but also for verification of physical and m_ch-
anical prol_erties. In the absence of overiding factors (for example, large
single pores or surface cracks) the strength of structural ceramics can
generally be expected to vary as a function of density (ref. I). Because
current cost-effectivefabrication techniques produce ceramic parts that
normally are not fully dense, it is essential to have an NUE method that can ..
identify parts having unacceptably low levels of density.
The velocity of ultrasonic waves through a solid is related to the
elastic constants of the material (ref. Z). For longitudinalwaves:
_L = (I + .)(I _ 2.) :
where E is the elastic mudulus, p is the density, and u is Poissons'
i ratio. I,ican be simply referreo to as the longitudinalnw)dulus. Since the
velocity of sound in a solid medium is much higher than in a gaseous medium,
, the average velocity in a porous material can be expected to increase with
_: increasingdensity, rather than decrease as the above equation implies.
(This of course requires Li_t the derivative of M with respect to density
., be greater than unity.) Indeed, previous studies have shown that a direct
*Work perfor_d for U.5. Department of Energy under [ntera_ncy
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relaL1tmshlpdoes t,xi,,LbeLwt,en ultr,,sonicvelocity and bulk density ot _in-
t_._rt'(Jp{)wdermetal part_,(rt,l.J) and a ,;ilicl)ncarbidl,material {rel. 4).
lhv latter iIive_tigat1_mwa_ perlurlm,d rill,_type ol silic(m carl)idq,used
, to mdke.dlt'lectrlunhIL_,rial_wlth denxIlit,,,rdnginq from about [.b it)
_'. d.,4. g I cmj•
lhe purpose ot thls paper is tu st_owthat the dlrect relation between
ultrasonic velocity and density noted above holds for structural silicon
carbide with densities in tllermge trom approximately Z.8 to 3.2 glcm-"
:\ t88 to _9 percent tl_eoretical)'nd that ultrasonic measurements can be used
to predict or verity density. Consideration is given to degree of accuracy
" of density prediction and tl_eeffect ot various microstructural factors on
ultrasonic velocity.
_ATERIAL AND TESI PROCEDURE
bperi,nensof sintered alpha silicon carbide with densities ranging trom
about L.tJ to 3.18 glcm3 were utilized in tnis investigation. The speci-
men dimensions and material conditions are given in table I. Ceramic plates
were procured in three separate batches during a time frame of about tl_ree
years. The material was initially in tlleform of square plates measuring 5
by 5 by U.O4 cm, in the as-sintered condition. A total of I_ plates were
investigated, lhe seven plates from batch A were sliced into two equal
parts. One half of each plate WaSohOt isostaticallypressed (HIPed) at one
of three temperatures, 18_I)°, 1950 , or 2l)bU"C, for two hours at 138 MPa
(ZU ksi}. I_othhalves were subsequentlymachined into rectangular specimens
. measuring J.2 by b.q by 2_ m. The six plates in batch I_were IilPedin
whole at either igbo" or Zl)bO"C and then machined into specimens with
uimensions similar to batch A bars. lhe remaining two plates, trom batch C,
were lIIPedat ;'ObO"C but were otherwise not altered. A total ot Ig5 test
specimens were produced, of which i52 were HIPed wI_ilethe rest renained in
the as slntered condition. Densities were calculated from bulk weight and
volume measurements of the test specimens.
Velocity Measurements
She determination oi ultrasonic velocity involves n_easurementof time,
t, and uistance, d, where velocity is given by v = d/t. Here, d is de-
i_neu as tour times the thickness ot the test specimen and t represents
the time tor a sound wave to make two round trips through the thickness.
She speclmen thickness, nominally either .i.Lmm or b.4 mm, was nw_asuredto
the nearest _.5 urn.
A diagram ot the pulse.-echooverlap method tor measuring time of travel
is shown in tigure L. lhe heart ot the system is the ultrasonic pulser-
receiver used to drive the piezoelectricelement in the transducer. The
_m)dulealso amplifies tl_ereturn signal_ and provides an intensifiedsweep i
that highlights the signals ot interest, while disregarding all others, An
, oscillator is used to drive a horizontal amplifier of a dual trace o._cillo--
scope and provide for overlap of the intensified signals on the CRT. Over-
lap occurs when the oscillator trequency is equal to the reciprocal of the
_. time _ntervalbetween the intensifiedsignals. A digital counter is used to
reao out either the oscillator frequency or the time of travel alrectly.w
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3• All components of the system are available cummercially. An analysis of the
accuracy of the pulse-echo overlap technique is given in reference 5.
_ error analysis indicated that specimen thickness measurement may be a
greater source of error than measurement of time of travel.
i: A broadband longitudinalwave transducerwith a 6.4 mm diameter active "
element and center frequency of 2U MHz was used for tne velocity measure-
! ments. The active element ,:asbonded to a fused silica delay buffer to en-
i hance echo definition. Glycerine cGuplant was useo between specimen and
!
_ buffer. The silicon carbide studied exhibited low ultrasonic attenuation,
_,L_ and recovery of high frequency, short wave length signals was no problem
_ even in the lowest oensity samples.
_ Velocity measurements were made at three locations along the length of
the 25 mm rectangular test bars. Ihe readings were averaged and plotted
against the average density of the sample. For the two square uncut plates
., velocity was measured in the center of each quadrant, averaged, and then
plotted against the average density of the plate.
RESULIS
Plots showing the observ, relations between ultrasonic velocity and
density of alpha silicon carbide from batch A are shown in figures 2 to 4.
Figure 2 contains the data taken from specimens machined from two plates.
Half the specimens from each plate represent the material in the as-sintered
state while the other half represent the material after hot isostatic press-
ing (HIPing) at 1850° C. The data show that the variation in density within
each plate is about one pe.'centof nontinalin both the as-sintered and HIPeo
conditions. However, the average increase in density due to HIPing is only
about O.Z5 percent and is reflected by a minor change in ultrasonic veloc-
ity. Note that the density is plotteG on an expanded scale to show that the
data for each plate are separate and distinct from each other. The differ-
ences do not appear to be significant. Figure 3 contains plots of oata from
specimens of two plates in both the as-sintered condition and HIPed at
1950" C. lhe velocity and density of one plate is significantlyhigher than
for the other in the as-sintered condition. However, after HIPing, the
velocity and density are similar. This suggests that the higher initial
density of the first plate is very nearly the maximum attainable by fllPing
at I_5U° C. Figure 4 shows _he results of HIPing at _U_0° C on the density
and correspondingultrasonic velocity of the remaining plates from batch A.
The densities of these plates in the as-sintered condition were relatively
low. After HIPing at 2050° C however, the densities and velocities of all
three plates increased to the highest values observed in the set of plates
: . from batch A. Perhaps even more significant is the reduced density varia-
tion and close grouping of the data points after HIPing relative to the
as-sinteredmaterial. Finally, figure 5 presents the data obtained from
•_ batch _. All of the data from this batch of material is for the HIPed
condition at temperaturesof 1950" and _050° C. No data is available in the
as-sinteredcondition, lwo points can be made with respect to this curve;
(I) the densities and velocities observed for the material HiPed at _050° C
are higher than for material HIHeO at l_SO° C, ano (_) not all of the mate-
rial fllPedat _USO° C densified to the same degree. The plot snows that the
density of the large grained material did not increase as much as the
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smaller grained material. Also, the ultrasonic velocities of the large
grained specimens do not fall on the same curve as the rest of the data from
batch _. The maximum deviation in terms of density however, is only of the
order of one percent.
Figure 6 is a composite plot which contains all the extreme values in
terms of velocity and density from the thirteen plates represented in fig-
t ures 2 to b (i.e., only the highest and lowest values of velocity and den-
: sity in each plate are plotted) to illustrate the degree of scatter while
;_ minlmizing the number of plotted data points. The four data points in the
_ lower half of the figure are additional data obtained from the two plates of
batch C, before and after HIPing. The latter plates were specially pro-
cessed by Carborundum Company and are not a standard product. The two
points at the lower left of the figure show that no measurable aensifica-
tion was_ccomplished by HIPing of the plate with initial density of
2.83 glcm_, while the ultrasonic velocity increased.onlyslightly. The
other plate wit_ initial density of about 2.9Z glcnri was increased to
about _.9) glcm_ by _IPing with a correspo,aing velocity increase.
DISCUSSION
It is evident from the results that a direct functional relationship
exists between ultrasonic velocity and bulk density of sintered alpha sili-
con carbide. The data scatter band in figure 6 indicates that measure_nt
of the velocity of longitudinalultrasonic waves at a frequency of 20 MHz
can serve as an estimator of density to within approximatelyone percent.
While data at the lower densities are limited compared to the higher density
region, they suggest that velocity measurements can be a viable quality con-
trol tool for screening out low density components. The data of figures 2
to 4 further indicate that, given a sufficiently large number of measure-
ments, subtle density differences of less than one percent can be revealed.
Some evidence of microstructuraleffects other than density was ob-
served in two of the fifteen silicon carbide plates utilized in this inves-
tigation. Figure 5 shows that ultrasonic velocities for large grain sPeci-
mens were slightly higher than might be expected relative to the rest of the
data. Photomicrographsin figure I show comparative microstructuresfor
large and small grain material. It is apparent that the grain size in (fig.
1(a)) is n_ch greater than in (fig. /(b)). Many of the grains in the large
grained material are also elongated or rod-like rather than equiaxed. In
addition, the voids are larger and more widely spaced in the large grained
specimen. Cumulatively, these microstructural features appear to affect
ultrasonic velocity. Whether the character of the grains is more i_rtant
than the character of the voids has not been determined conclusively. It
appears, however, that grain morphology nasa lesser effect than porosity or
pore morphology. This is inferred because of the strong relation observed
in this investigation,as shown in figure b. Ihls strong velocity-density
relationship holds over d wide variety of n_terial conditions. This study
indicates that ultrasonic velocity measurement is viable for estimating bulk
density of structural ceramic materials provided calibration curves are
generated for the particular materialslstructuresof interest. Even in lieu
of calibration curves, qualitative ranking according to density can still be
obtained.
Z
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper aescribes correlations found between ultrasonic velocity and
,_ material density for a series of SiC specimens both in the as-sinLered and
'_ _ot isostaticallypres§ed conditions, and over a density range of approxi-
mately 2.8 to 3.2 glcm_. Ultrasonic longituainal-wavevelocity measure-
ment_ can be a useful tool for estimating bulk density of ceramics suitable
for %urbine engine components• Given a calibration curve for a particular
_ material, ultrasonic estimates of density to within a percent of true bulk
density are possible, and articles having unacceptably low density levels
:. can be identified• If a calibration is not available, velocity can still be
• used to qualitatively rank the materials on the basis of density•
Recommendationsfor future work include (I) applying tlleultrasonic
velocity technique to the measuren_nt of density in actual parts, and
" (2) connducting a detailed study on the interactionbetween microstructure
and ultrasonic measurements with emphasis on void/pore morphology.
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• T_BLE i. - ALPHA SILICON CARBIDE TEST SPECIMENS
Batch Condition Dimensions,cm
J
A As sintered and ground U.3Z by 0.64 by 2.5
A HIPed 1850" C and ground
; A HIPeO 1950" C and ground
A HlPed Z050" C and ground
B HlPed 1950" C and ground
B HIPed 2050" C and ground '
C As sintered 5 by 5 by 0.64
C HIPed _ObO" C 5 by b by 0.64
L
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(a) Largegrain size material.
- 4
4
(hi Smallgrain size m_lrlal.
Figuce7. - Microstructure al slnt_redalphasilicon
carbideshowinggrain size andvoiddistribution in
two pllles. Bothplateswere hot tsostatically
presse(Iat_ C.
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